Summary. We have followed-up 35 islet cell antibody-positive first degree relatives of patients with Type 1 (insulindependent) diabetes mellitus for an average of 1,300 days with sequential intravenous glucose tolerance tests. At the time of analysis and manuscript submission approximately half (18 of 35) had developed diabetes during follow-up. At initial intravenous glucose tolerance test, 11 had a i + 3 min insulin secretion below the first percentile of insulin secretion compared to 225 similarly studied normal control subjects. Six islet cell antibody positive relatives on follow-up developed an intravenous glucose tolerance test less than the first percentile. Fifteen out of 17 (88%) of these islet cell antibody positive relatives with secretion ever found to be below the first percentile are now overtly diabetic (positive predictive value= 88%) and insulin4reated, while only 3 of 18 (17%) without an intravenous glucose tolerance test demonstrating loss of first phase insulin secretion have progressed to diabetes (with approximately 1,300 days of follow-up for both groups relative risk or odds ratio with intravenous glucose tolerance test ever below vs never below the first percentile = 38, p < 0.001). Intravenous glucose tolerance test response below the first percentile preceded diabetes by an average of 656 days. Even when first phase insulin secretion is below the first percentile, the absolute value of 1 + 3 min insulin above basal insulin correlates with the time to development of diabetes (r = 0.586, p < 0.001). With our current duration of follow-up, the negative predictive value (intravenous glucose tolerance test never below the first percentile) is 83%, and overall accuracy 86%. Incidence rates of diabetes development amongst our islet cell antibody positive relatives with follow-up while intravenous glucose tolerance test is below the first percentile is 0.48 per year (15 conversions to diabetes amongst 17 relatives in 30.8 patient years of follow-up) vs 0.05 per year (three diabetic patients in 55.5 patient years) with intravenous glucose tolerance test greater than the first percentile.
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With less than seven years of average follow-up and utilizing "high titre" cytoplasmic islet cell antibody assays (ICA), approximately 8% per year of ICA positive relatives of patients with Type 1 (insulin-dependent) diabetes develop overt diabetes [1] [2] [3] . We have reported that abnormalities of 1st phase insulin secretion in response to intravenous glucose can precede Type i diabetes in both cytoplasmic islet cell antibody positive and negative relatives [2, [4] [5] [6] . In addition to our studies of intravenous glucose tolerance testing (IVGTT) three other centres have evaluated this test in a significant number of ICA positive relatives. Chase and co-workers have reported that insulin secretion (sum of 1 + 3 min insulin after intravenous glucose) less than 25 pU/ml in ICA positive children is shortly followed by overt diabetes while none of the similarly defined ICA positive adult relatives progressed to diabetes [7] . Riley and co-workers have suggested that IVGTT response in their family studies is variable and a more quantitative assessment of this parameter in predicting diabetes is necessary [8] . Gale and Bottazzo have indicated in a recent review that IVGTT response below the 1st percentile is usually accompanied by abnormal glucose tolerance [9] . These latter centres have recently introduced IVGTT studies into their prospective evaluation. In our studies of the IVGTT response of 35 ICA positive relatives we now have a mean follow-up period of approximately 1,300 days with 18 individuals progressing to overt diabetes. This study quantitates the predictive value of IVGTT assessment in the ICA positive relatives we have evaluated. 
Subjects and methods
Thirty-five non-diabetic non-obese 1st degree relatives of patients with Type 1 diabetes (age range at the 1st encounter 2.6 to 66 years, mean = 24.1 years) were sequentially studied. Criteria for inclusion was ICA-positivity by our protein A assay ( > 40 JDF units) [10] , no symptoms or evidence (fasting glucose, HbAlc, and where available oral glucose tolerance or IVGTT) of diabetes at the time of initial screening (except for patient one where the diagnosis of diabetes was missed in that fasting glucose levels were not analysed until after overt diabetes) greater than one year of follow-up at time of analysis and agreeing to have and having at least one IVGTT prior to the diagnosis of overt diabetes. Thirty of the 35 patients were identified and prospectively followed because of ICA positivity on family screening. First degree relatives of patients with Type 1 diabetes were screened who had been contacted through the Joslin Diabetes Center or collaborating physicians, or who responded directly to a mailed appeal to Joslin patients or an advertised (e. g., Countdown) description of the study. No remuneration for participation in screening was offered but screening and follow-up were provided free of charge. Five patients (reported previously [2] ) had been prospectively endocrinologically studied before availability of ICA testing because they were relatives of a Type 1 diabetic patient (nos. 3, 4, 5, 9 and 13) and ICA positivity was subsequently identified using frozen sera samples. All subjects were prospectively followed for Beta-cell function, assessed by evaluating blood glucose and insulin secretion. In years 1973,1978, 1980,1981 and 1983 
Islet cell antibody assay
Sera stored at -20~ were tested for islet cell antibodies by indirect immunofluorescence with frozen sections of human pancreas utilizing fluorescein isothiocyanate protein A [10] . The assay utilized is positive in less than 1/400 Framingham population controls, 2% of 1st degree relatives of Type 1 diabeficpatients [6] and has a detection limit of approximately 40 JDF units [11] . Sera is tested undiluted in a blinded fashion and scored from negative to + + + +. Values reported represent duplicate readings over time for each individual (sera samples are repeated in separate assays to confirm positivity). In an identical manner ICA negative monozygotic twins and HLA identical siblings have been evaluated over time and have been ICA negative on multiple readings (data not shown).
Intravenous glucose tolerance test
Intravenous glucose tolerance was tested by infusing dextrose 0.5 g per kg of body weight to a 20 to 25% solution over a period of 2 to 4 min. Blood samples were collected before (0 min) and 1, 3, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 min after the end of the rapid intravenous infusion and were assayed for glucose with a Beckman glucose analyzer and reported as plasma glucose in mg/100 ml (to convert to mmol/1 multiply by 0.056) and insulin by a standardized and quality controlled double antibody radioimmunoassay.
The sum of 1 + 3 min insulin values were used as an index of the early phase insulin response, and the results were expressed as a percentile of the response in 225 non-obese normal individuals with no family history of diabetes (age range 8 to 77 years). The normal individuals included Joslin Diabetes Center researchers and relatives. All IVGTTs were performed after a 10 h overnight fast on outpatients who were instructed to consume at least 200 g of carbohydrate per day for three days prior to testing. The 1st percentile of insulin release of these normal subjects expressed as the sum of 1 + 3 min insulin is 48 btU/ml (3rd percentile = 56 gU, 5th percentile -64 gU, 10th percentile = 81 btU and 50th percentile = 162 gU/ml). Percentiles for 1 + 3 min insulin subtracting twice the fasting (basal) insulin in the same control population is: 1st percentile = 24 gU, 3rd percentile = 33 btU, 5th percentile = 43 gU, 10th percentile = 55 btU and 50th percentile = 137 btU. Glucose disposal on IVGTT was expressed as the K-rate. K-rate percentiles in our 225 normal control subjects are 50th = 2.27, 10th -1.41, 5th = 1.24, 3rd = 1.18, 1st -1.07% per min disappearance.
Oral glucose tolerance test
Prior to 1987 this test was performed with a 1 g per pound up to 100 g of oral glucose for children, and adults received 100 g of oral glucose. Subsequently, children receive 1.75 g/kg of ideal body weight of oral glucose and adults 75 g.
Results
Eighteen of the 35 ICA positive relatives have progressed to overt diabetes ( Table 1) . Fifteen of the 18 who have progressed to diabetes had 1 + 3 min IVGTT insulin response on one or more tests below the 1st percentile. One individual (patient 13, Table 2 ) who progressed to overt diabetes without a documented IVGTT ever below the 1st percentile, had his last IVGTT (at the 9th percentile) three years prior to overt diabetes, while of note patients 17 and 18 with normal 1 + 3 min insulin on the last IVGTTs prior to diabetes had their last IVGTT seven months and one year prior to overt diabetes. To date, 15 of the 17 (88%) relatives having an IVGTT below the 1st percentile progressed to overt diabetes while only 3 of 18 (17%) without detection of such a loss of IVGTT response progressed to diabetes. Amongst ICA positive relatives with an average 1,300 days of follow-up from the 1st encounter, the relative risk of progressing to overt diabetes with an IVGTT ever below the 1st percentile in contrast to IVGTTs always greater than the 1st percentile is 38 (p < 0.001, Fisher's Exact Test), giving a positive predictive value of 88%, a negative predictive value of 83%, and a false negative rate of 17% (Table 1) . If only the results of the initial IVGTT are utilized to categorize patients (IVGTTs greater than or less than 1st percentile), then of those below the 1st percentile at initial IVGTT 11 of 11 have become diabetic, and of those greater than the 1st percentile at initial IVGTT 7 of 24 became diabetic, giving a positive predictive value of 100%, and negative predictive value of 71%.
Analysing incidence rates for diabetes development with IVGTTs below or above the 1st percentile, the incidence of diabetes developing during follow-up when a patient has had an IVGTT below the 1st percentile is 0.48 per patient year of follow-up and 0.05 per year during follow-up with the last IVGTT above the 1st percentile ( x 2, p < 0.005, Table 1 ).
Figure i presents life table analysis of progression to overt diabetes from the date of initial encounter. Life table analysis is given for all patients (middle line) and for those with initial IVGTT greater than or less than the 1st percentile. The more rapid progression to overt diabetes of those with loss of 1st phase insulin secretion at initial IVGTT is readily apparent (Wilcoxon Test for comparing life tables, p < 0.001, > 1st percentile vs < 1st percentile). At 4 years of follow-up, life table predicted survival nondiabetic is 58.3 + 9.7% for all relatives ( • 1 SD), 9.1_+17.8% for those below the 1st percentile and 83.1 _+ 10.3% for those initially greater than the 1st percentile. From the life table analysis (Fig. 1) and the data presented in Table 3 , it is evident that the follow-up of many individuals with IVGTT response greater than the 1st percentile exceeds the time from initial evaluation to overt diabetes for the majority of currently diabetic individuals. In pre-diabetic patients once the IVGTT reached the 1st percentile there was little variability [none reaching the 1st percentile (1 + 3 min insulin = 48 taU/ml) had a subsequent IVGTT with i + 3 min insulin exceeding tion vs days to overt diabetes. All insulin responses below the 1st percentile of our relatives are plotted subtracting basal insulin, for IVGTT's total (not subtracting basal) where the 1 + 3 min insulin was less than the 1st percentile (48 gU/ml). Because 2* basal insulin is subtracted the highest x-axis value is 30 gU/ml corresponding in this patient to a I + 3 min insulin of 46 gU/ml 98 ~tU/ml] ( Table 2 ). The mean time to development of overt diabetes from the initial IVGTT found to be below the 1st percentile was 656 days with a range of 71 to 1,543 days. Table 3 gives sequential 1 + 3 min IVGTT values for the ICA positive relatives who have not progressed to overt diabetes, the 1st two of whom have insulin secretion below the 1st percentile (patients 19 and 20, Table 3 ). In contrast to 1 + 3 min insulin, other parameters (Tables 2 and 3 ) on the IVGTTs gave lower relative risks (RR) for development of diabetes (e.g., fasting glucose > 5.6 mmol/1, RR = 3.8; K-rate < 1.2, RR = 3.5; glucose at 60 mins > 9.0 retool/l; RR = 4.0). The false negative rate for fasting glucose > 5.6 mmol/1 was 39% (7 of 18 had glucose <5.6mmol/1 on all IVGTT's prior to diabetes), 38% for K-rate < 1.2 and 35% for glucose at R Vardi et al.: IVGTs in ICA + relatives 60 rain on IVGTT > 9.0 mmol/1. By National Diabetes Data Group (NDDG) criteria the diagnosis of diabetes on an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) in children requires fasting glucose greater than 7.8 retool/1 and therefore patients 2 and 3 ( Table 2 ) had impaired glucose tolerance rather than diabetes 34 and 83 days respectively prior to the diagnosis of overt diabetes. Patients 6, 14, 15 and 16 (Table 2) were documented as having normal OGTT after 1st phase insulin secretion was found to be less than the 1st percentile. It is of interest that four adult patients had K-rates of 0.9 to 1.1 at a time their 1st phase insulin secretion exceeded the 1st percentile (patient 5, age 22; patient 19, age 33; patient 20, age 25 and patient 25, age 52). Four of these four also had indeterminate OGTI's by NDDG criteria. For three of the patients, glucose stimulated insulin release above basal (1 + 3 rain insulin -2 x fasting insulin) was below the 5th percentile of normal subjects but for patient 5, IVGTT insulin release was approximately the 20th percentile.
As illustrated in Figure 2 the value of glucose stimulated insulin secretion, plotted for values below the 1st percentile of relatives who have progressed to diabetes correlates with the time to overt diabetes (r =0.586, p < 0.001). In this figure the basal insulin has been subtracted from the 1 + 3 rain insulin (1 + 3 rain insulin -2 x fasting insulin) to reflect only glucose stimulated insulin secretion.
Discussion
In our ICA positive relatives, we find loss of IVGTT insulin response aids in assessing risk of progression to overt diabetes. In ICA positive relatives with 1st phase insulin secretion ever below the 1st percentile the relative risk (odds ratio) of progressing to overt diabetes is with approximately 4 years of follow-up 38 [positive predictive value 88%, negative predictive value 83%, overall accuracy 86%, false negatives 17% (3 of 18) and false positives 12% with current duration of follow-up[. Fasting glucose, glucose at 60 rain on IVGTT and K-rate on IVGTT are poorer predictors of progression to overt diabetes primarily due to higher false negative rates. (False negatives: Krate < 1.2 = 45%, fasting glucose > 5.6 mmol/1 = 39%, and 60 min IVGTT glucose > 9.0 mmol/1 = 35%). In part the higher false negative rate for glucose on IVGTT compared to 1 + 3 min insulin probably reflects the temporally later development of glucose abnormalities as contrasted with IVGTT insulin below the 1st percentile. If studies are performed frequently enough it is likely that elevations in glucose will more often be detected prior to overt diabetes.
The profound loss of insulin secretion on IVGTT can precede overt diabetes by years and in the current study preceded overt diabetes by an average of 656 days. This average almost certainly underestimates the mean length of time that loss of 1st phase secretion precedes diabetes in that the initial IVGTT, at the time islet cell antibodies were discovered, was below the 1st percentile of 11 of the 15 currently diabetic patients in whom IVGTT less than the 1st percentile was documented. It is noteworthy that the absolute insulin secretion even below the 1st percentile correlates with the time to development of overt diabetes (Fig. 2) . Insulin secretion can vary both with puberty, insulin resistance and marked obesity [12] . It is also important to note that loss of 1st phase insulin secretion is not an abnormality specific to Type i diabetes but occurs with Type 2 diabetes [13] and following partial pancreatectomy [14] . The current analysis of predictive value of IVGTT response in ICA positive relatives was performed with an average of approximately 1,300 days of follow-up. We have observed a relative (patient 9, Table 2 ) in whom 1st phase insulin secretion was lost after 1,300 days of follow-up (2,583 days from initial encounter) and who then progressed to diabetes. It is likely that with longer follow-up, more of the relatives currently above the 1st percentile will lose 1st phase secretion and progress to diabetes. With our current serial IVGTT we hope not to miss such conversion prior to overt diabetes as we probably did in the one relative (patient 13, Table 2 ) whose last IVGTT was at the ninth percentile 3 years prior to overt diabetes. Nevertheless, as patients 17 and 18 illustrate, IVGTT's at 3 month intervals may be required in a subset of children. These two children are important exceptions to documented loss of IVGTT prior to diabetes having 1 + 3 min insulin response above the 1st percentile 7 months and 1 year prior to diabetes. Of the two currently non-overtly diabetic ICA positive relatives whose 1st phase insulin secretion is now below the 1st percentile only one (patient 19, Table 3 ) at the latest follow-up has normal oral glucose tolerance by NDDG criteria.
Analysis of the predictive value of the IVGTT response below the 1st percentile should not be extended to ICA negative "non-relatives" or even ICA positive nonrelatives. There is little long-term data concerning ICA-"normal" individuals with 1 +3 min insulin secretion below the 1st percentile. By definition 1% of normal individuals are at or below the 1st percentile. To date we have followed one such normal individual (without a family history of diabetes) for 21 years. Although his 1st IVGTT was below the 1st percentile (subsequent IVGTT's between the 2nd and 5th percentiles) he has not developed diabetes or glucose intolerance and is currently age 60. In the normal individuals we have followed, ICA negative identical twins of Type I diabetic patients [15] , and ICA positive relatives with 1st phase insulin secretion above the 5th percentile (Table 3) there is variation of 1 + 3 min insulin within the normal range.
Recent analysis of the Barts-Windsor study indicates that of the two ICA assays employed in this study, a complement fixing ICA assay is highly predictive of the development of overt Type 1 diabetes [1] . In this same study [i] , relatives ICA positive utilizing a fluorescein conjugated anti-antibody but negative by complement fixing ICA had a low risk of developing diabetes (1 of 33; not substantially different from ICA negative siblings). In an ICA workshop, the FITC-protein A ICA assay we employ [11] gave similar sensitivity in terms of dilution of sera assayed as positive as the Barts-Windsor complement fixing ICA assay (significantly lower titres positive i01 when compared to most anti-IgG assays) [11] . A similar comparison of our FITC-protein A assay with the ICA assay utilized in the past in Gainesville (even though Gainesville employs a fluorescein conjugated anti-antibody) indicates that the two assays had a similar assay sensitivity [3, 11] . These three functionally similar assays [Joslin: protein A, Barts-Windsor: complement fixing ICA, Gainesville: FITC anti-IgG (> 40 JDF units)] identify antibody positive relatives with a risk of approximately 8% per year of progressing to overt diabetes with eventual total risk beyond 6 years not known [1, 3, 6] . It is important to note that the current study has utilized an ICA assay with a high cutoff ( > 40 JDF units) and high specificity ( < 1 of 400 control subjects ICA positive) and the predictive values apply to relatives with a high titre of ICA. Since relatives are informed concerning their ICA results we have only used such assay formats. The predictive value of lower titres of ICA ( < 40 JDF units) where antibody positivity appears to fluctuate was not evaluated in this study. The current study evaluated ICA in terms of negatives and positives and thus fluctuation in titre would not have been detected.
Our findings concerning the predictive value of intravenous glucose tolerance testing in ICA positive relatives are in general agreement with those of Chase and co-workers [7] with, we believe, longer follow-up allowing us to identify adults as well as ICA positive children progressing to diabetes. In our study abnormalities of glucose tolerance can become evident (elevation in fasting glucose >5.6mmol/1, 60min glucose on IVGTT >9.0mmol/1, impaired glucose tolerance on OGTT, HbA~c intermittently >6.0) prior to overt diabetes. However, when an early enough IVGTT was available, loss of IVGTT insulin response ( < 1st percentile) was usually documented as preceding these abnormalities. Our data indicate that a combination of ICA screening and intravenous glucose tolerance testing identifies relatives with a very high risk of progressing to overt diabetes. It is likely that other parameters will be identified to aid in predicting when an ICA positive 1st degree relative will develop overt diabetes. In particular we have preliminary evidence that measurement of insulin autoantibodies in combination with IVGTT may aid risk assignment and has led to a "dual parameter" linear-regression model to predict diabetes onset [16] . The ability to accurately predict Type 1 diabetes should facilitate development of therapies to prevent this disorder.
